Supreme Court Case: Gonzalez vs. Google

USER QUERIES:
(1) ISIS Enrollment
(2) Poodle Nanny in Baltimore

SEARCH ENGINE:
Boolean String Match

WEB PAGES:
Friends of ISIS
ISIS savings plan
JHU Registrar
JHU Childcare Center
Baltimore Nannies
Hampden Kennels
Your Nanny Fantasies
Poodle Puppies 4U
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USER QUERIES:

(1) ISIS Enrollment

(2) Poodle Nanny in Baltimore
   + Doggie + Daycare
   + Puppy + Childcare
   + Canine
   + Dog

SEARCH ENGINE:

Vector Models With Query Expansion

WEB PAGES:

Friends of ISIS
ISIS savings plan
JHU Registrar
JHU Childcare Center
Baltimore Nannies
Hampden Kennels
Your Nanny Fantasies
Poodle Puppies 4U

Section 230 Protection from Liability for The Content of Documents Authored by Others (1996 Communication Decency Act)
Supreme Court Case: Gonzalez vs. Google

**USER QUERIES:**

1. ISIS Enrollment
2. Poodle Nanny in Baltimore
   - Doggie + Daycare
   - Puppy + Childcare
   - Canine
   - Dog
   - Camp
   - Kennel

---

**SEARCH ENGINE:**

Enhanced Query Expansion And Embeddings

---

**WEB PAGES:**

- Friends of ISIS
- ISIS savings plan
- JHU Registrar
- JHU Childcare Center
- Baltimore Nannies
- Hampden Kennels
- Your Nanny Fantasies
- Poodle Puppies 4U

---

Section 230 Protection from Liability for The Content of Documents Authored by Others (1996 Communication Decency Act)
Supreme Court Case: Gonzalez vs. Google

INFORMATION NEED:

(1) ISIS Enrollment
(2) Poodle Nanny in Baltimore
   + Doggie + Daycare
   + Puppy + Childcare
   + Canine + Dog
   + Camp + Kennel

SEARCH ENGINE:

Neural Models Of User Information Need

WEB PAGES:

- Radical Jihad
- Friends of ISIS
- ISIS savings plan
- JHU Registrar
- JHU Childcare Center
- Baltimore Nannies
- Hampden Kennels
- Your Nanny Fantasies
- Poodle Puppies 4U

Death of Gonzalez?

Section 230 Protection from Liability for The Content of Documents Authored by Others (1996 Communication Decency Act)
The Biden administration has also weighed in on the case. In a brief filed in December, it argued Section 230 does protect Google and YouTube from lawsuits “for failing to remove third-party content, including the content it has recommended.” But, the government’s brief argued, those protections do not extend to Google’s algorithms because they represent the company’s own speech, not that of others.
"Congress drafted Section 230 in a technology-neutral manner that would enable the provision to apply to subsequently developed methods of presenting and moderating user-generated content," Wyden and Cox wrote. "The targeted recommendations at issue in this case are an example of a more contemporary method of content presentation."

Algorithmic recommendations, they added, are "direct descendants of the early content curation efforts that Congress had in mind when enacting Section 230. And because Section 230 is agnostic as to the underlying technology used by the online platform, a platform is eligible for immunity under Section 230 for its targeted recommendations to the same extent as any other content presentation or moderation activities."
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